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Lime Is Not 1 Fertiliser. Sunshln
Furnas>er

The Monitor’s Agricultural Department 9*1, b.
HOW HE PROPOSE:,? —■TIRESOME IMITATORS,The Ohio Experiment Station, at 

Wooster, in press bulletin, issue *a 
warning) to farinera:

“Lime is absolutely indispensable to 
plant growth, yet it is required in
comparatively small accounts. Our
cereal crops, for instance, contain
about two pounds of phosphoric acid
and three pounds of potash for every 
pound of lime, while all soils except 
the clear sands contain mach more 
lime than phosphoric acid and at least 
as much lime as potash. The abun
dance of lime is shown in the fact that 
water which has been for any length 
of time in contact with the soil is al
ways very hard? but only one grain of 
Line to the gallon of water, a quan
tity that could be detected under or
dinary condition, would supply twice 
the amount of lime needed by a clover 
crop, which is the only one of our or
dinary farm .crops that contain as 
much lime as potash 

Lime, however, seruA other purposes 
than as simple plant food. One of 
the most important of these is the cor
rection of acidity in the soil. When a 
soil becomes acid clover will not thrive 
upon it, and when this condition oc
curs an application of lime may be 
nveessary, a point thoroughly demon
strated at the Ohio Experiment Sta
tion, where a luxuriant crop of clover 
has betn grown on limed land, while 
the clov.er on unlimed land alongside 
was a complete failure,

F erf oi ms stitl another important 
function in libc rating plant food al
ready in the soil. If a little lime be 
mixed with strong manure, such as hen 
manure, an odor of nnunonia will be
come apparent. Inis means that the 
lime is liberating the ammonia from 
the manure and that it is escaping 
into the air. If lime be mixed with 
the soil similar action will tako place.
If a crop -be growing upon the soil it 
may absorb part of the escaping am- 
but this large crop is made at the 
monia and a large crop will result; 
expense of the soil stores of plant food 
and if there stores are not maintained 
by manuring or fertilizing the soil will 
soon refuse to res|>ond to lime, be
cause all the material in it upon! which 
lime can act has been drawn out, and 
ti.e soil is poorir than if no lime had 
been used.

European farmers who have used lime 
can for years have become so convinced of 

its injurious effect when used in this 
way that they say: “Lime enriches the 
father but impoverishes the son,” and 
it is customary in some places to pro
hibit the uses of lime in leasing land.

Some of those who have limo to sell 
in Ohio are advertising it as a fertili- 
<er, claiming that it is “better and 
( hiea.xr than phosphate.” But the 
Oho Experiment Station would ear
nestly warn all farmers against using 
lime as a substitute for manure or fer
tilizers. When used as an adjunct to 
liberal manuring or fertilizing lime 
may be made to per.orm a most im
portant service, but its use as a sub
stitute for manure or fertilizer means 
ruin to the soil.

Wh.re the elover is failing to grow 
the use of lime is indicated. For this 
purpose the con mon quick-lime is all 
that is required. Manu e or fertilizer 
must first be used before lime will pro
duce any lasting bent fit. Lime is not 
a fertilizer and its use as a fertilizer 
will bring ultimate loss.

or England.—Rev. K. Underwood,Church
Rector. The dull person may be a bore when 

being normal, when chewing the cud, 
as it were, quite unconscious of cow
like resemblance, but the dull person 
convulsively endeavoring to be witty, 
smart, full of repartee and happy allu
sion is intolerably and altogether 
maddening. Many smart American 
women are what they are by the grace 
of nature, the exertions of the exclu
sive modistes and the education of 
brilliant society. Others are what 
they are by the grace of nature and 
are most oharmiqg and least dull when 
most natural. There is a genuine at
traction in simplicity and sincerity 
even when these qualities are not al
lied with remarkable wit or buoyed up 
by exceptional gayety. The moment 
when we are liable to become a curse 
to ourselves and others is the moment 
when we begin to try to play a part.

Oh, what a joy it is in society and 
often in the home to come across a 
perfectly natural woman! How she re
freshes you! How she sets you at 
yotir ease! I tim not Especially fond 
of fine needlewwork or addicted to 
fancy knitting, but I remember to this 
hour a delightful talk I once had at a 
dinner party with a dear old lady 
given over to these two innocent pur
suits, who was artless enough to as
sume that I shared her sense of their 
importance. And so I did while she 
was telling me about them.

Some time ago I read a clever arti
cle attacking people for smiling too 
much and bejjgmg them not to smile 
unless there was something to smile 
at. My advice to them would be never 
to force a smile, but never to check a 
smile that was coming naturally. Be 
natural. All this advice to do and 
not to do tends to the fostering of 
self-consciousness, and self-conscious
ness is a hideous thing.

As with smiling, so with dullness. 
To a certain extent natural dullness 
can be minimized. The heavy person 
can throw out a 'bag or two of sand 
and render the brain balloon a little 
lighter, ’ capable of soaring some feet 
higher. For instance, she can educate 
herself. She can read, see, do and so 
assert herself. But do not, for heav
en’s sake, let her emulate the “verve” 
of some strenuous and sparkling crea
ture made by nature as unlike her 
the diamond is unlike the pearl.

In being imitative most people be
come actively tiresome. It is better to 
be a sedative than an irritant, to re
semble the hop pillow' than adulter
ated cayenne pepper.

Our age is full of voices tolling us to 
do this and do that, be this and be 
that. I should reply to them, “I’m 
going to be myself.” i

Herbert stopped rowing, ostensibly 
to rest.

“Amelia,” he said, with an elaborate 
affectation of unconcern, to the young 
woman sitting in the stem of the 
boat. “There’s a friend of 
head over heels—head over 
mean—in love with a fceautirui & 
and as good as she is beautiful. He\ 
had known her ever so many years and ' 
he has been going to see her a long 
time, but he’s too big a coward—that 
what he says—to ask her, yon know, 
if-”

Here his voice trembled a little and 
ho paused to wipe his perspiring brow.

“Beautiful girl, is she?” queried the 
young woman, idly dipping her fingers 
in the water at the side of the boat.

“Loveliest in the world—that’s what 
he says, I mean.”

“What’s her name?”
“He—he’d rather not have her name 

mentioned.”
“Friend of yours, you say? Who is 

hé?”-
“Oh, I don’t dare to tell you who he 

is. He might not like it.”
“Very much in love with her, is he?” 
“Clean gone. He says it makes him 

fairly ache.”
“And ho is afraid to tell her so?” 
’«Yes; he—he says he can’t guess front 

the way she treats him whether - she—er 
—likes him or not. He’s a coward— 
that’s what he is.”

“What are you telling me about him 
for?'

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. ARt. James’ Church, Bridgetown. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 0.45 a. in. 
Sunday Service*: 1st Sunday In the month 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
* Holy Communion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 8 
a. m., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Week d*y nervine In Schoolroom, consisting 
Litany •< d Bi de Class. Friday 7.80 p, m.; 

other times according to noth e.
St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkible.

1st Sunday In month. 10.30 a. m. f 
Communion is administered at this
ASunday bühoof and bïblo Class: 1st Sunday 

Ith at V.13 a. m. All other Sundays at

3 I>1n

Correspondence, Suggestion and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.
ï i

DOUBLE
Dairying on a Small Scale.Profitable Egg Production. iFEED-DOORSW*rtués.fP-e Holy 

norvloe.)There are many formers who prac
tice general farming, keeping enough 
cows to pay the grocery bill, who do 
not feel that their business in this line 
is large enough to warrant using the 
best modem appliances and conducting 
the business along the lines laid down 
by the best dairying authorities. Each 
man must judge 1or himself as to 
whether it is advisable to put in a 
separator and to build a silo. It is 
probable that .a separator wiH pay for 
itself in a comparatively short time, 
oven where but a few cows are kept. 
If not, add a few more to the herd and 
arrange to save all the butter fat that

f Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’» Branch, 

Ottawa, May 5, 1904. 5 Just about the meanest 
thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door.

Ever have one ? Hit the edge 
as often as the hole? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces. If 
you’re not an expert you’ll get 
as much on the floor as in the 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is 
equipped with a good, big door.
You can put your shovel in and 
wanted-no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or
annoyance.

Everything about 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

<8#^vVook'divy service. 'Thursday 7 30 p. m„ other 
times accoidliig to notice.

For all farmers a most profitable 
branch of the poultry business is the 
production of eggs during the winter, 

Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief of the

SYouno‘8 Cove.
the mouth at 2.30 p. m. 

und unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. K Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching seivloo at II a. ni. end 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Weiineuday and rnday 
evening* of every week.

Providence Mrthcdist Church. - Rev. 
Boni. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m . Sunday-»chm>l at 10 a. 
I’rayer-meetiuK every Wednesday even 
at 7.30; Kpworth Lea«ao every Friday 
tug a* 7.30. Stranger* always welcome. 

Qrauvillo: Preaching every Hahbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., ulterrately. Prayer meeting

Bentvfile:'*TreacMng*'-vary Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m.. alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 v. m.

let Sunday In 
All seat» free a \6i

says
Poultry Division, Ottawia. Every win
ter there is a great demand for new 
laid eggs; the supply ie always limited 
amd high prices are paid. In the 
large cities strictly fresh cgps 
readily during the past winter at from 
forty to sixty cents per dozen, 
farm» rs are so situated that they can 
maint» n a city trade in fresh eggs 
throughout the year, premium of | is produced. If cows are kept, they
several cents a dozen can usually be should have the feed that will enable
obtained for new-laid eggs shipped | them to produce the most profit for

the owner, and it is the general ex
perience of practical dairying that the

Thcto is a growing preference on the I «Uo ™ » ««vantage “ m‘lk
home markets for brown shelled eggs, cheaply. But whether stio «4 sépara^
The shells of the eggs should be wiped k>rs are adopted •?*£***£*
... , who keep cows could improve menclean .f necessary and the <ggs graded f l(ding und thu general

in size. For shipment to the merchant , •. . ,. , , , • conduct of the business,they shou’d be packed in cases hold- Jt would ^ wjse for many to have
irg twelve dozens or thirty dozens ^ ^ cowg come fro8h in tho Fall or 
each. Eggs to be palatal le should be e&rly Winter> rather than in Spring as 
eaten in a strictly fresh condition; I many do qho price of butter is 
therefore they should reach the con- y , r in Winter, and tho farmer has 
sum.r without unnecessary delay. This worjc to demand his time
ro pures (1) that t*e eggs be collected | an<j attention, than during the Sum- 
regularly every day and stored in a 
cool room (temperature 40 to 50 deg.
F.) until a sufficient number are on 
hand to deliver to a dealer; (2) that 
the dealer forward the eggs to the 
merchant at least once a week, and 
(3) that the merchant protect the eggs

i m
tog drop the coal just where it is

i
the Sunshine furnace is on the same scale

.Write for boeklet. Iweekly to the city merchant.
MARKET REQUIREMENTS. ( MTIaiÿs

'm LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.

We do not publish testimonials

ST.JOHN.N.B.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
\

“Well —he —be asked me what I 
thought he’d better do, and I could
n’t advise him, I suppose I—I’d be 
just as big a coward as he is. That’s 
why I’m asking you. Why what do 
you think he ought to do? Tell her 
and run the risk?”

“I am sure I don’t know.”
Herbert gasped, swallowed — and 

changed the subject.
“Isn’t this water clear?” he said.

“You can see the sand and the stones ^ 
at the bottom. How deep it is, an-i 
yet how transparent!”

“Yes,” she said. “So like you, Her
bert!”

COME AND SEE OUR

Spring Stock of Men's & Boy
^  ̂ OF ALL KINDS.

T run Vs'andVaUaea8 °i .ar^'sS of^Ha^L^^aTopro^'"’'''0"’

's Clothing
months. Many farmers allow their 

dry all Winter, a/nd while 
income from

cows to go
feeding them, receive no 
ihe herdj

Of ourse, a cow giving milk will re
quire move feed and better care than» 

running dry, but she must be fed 
from deterioration while in his pos- 1 loUt>hage anyway, and the grain which 
session I would be required to make milk would

be paid for many times over by the

CURES
HEADACHE We will mention a few prices of articles :

Men’s Suits, In Serges and Tweeds, we are offering from $4.00 up.
We bnyealarge'range o? Boys’ Knee Pants, from 4 to 14 years of age, 111 all 

colors, which we are ottering from 35c up.
Butter and Eggs taken lu exchange for goods ; highest cash price paid 

for same. Remember the place 11 you want to save mouey.

within 30 minute, 
refundedPULLETS FOR WINTER LAYING. or money

general rale pullets hatched butter she produced. To make a
do her best in the Winter she should

As a
during May or early June will piove 
most profitable for winter laying. Far- lie warmly housed and not be allowed 
mers «ho expect to make a specialty to run out during cold, stormy weath- 
of high-priced new-laid eggs next win- cr. Silage is a great advantage, but 
ter should at the present tiqjo be if fed bright sweet clover hay and corn 
hatching out a good number of chicks fodder, bran or ground com, she will 
from which to select suitable pullets, do well, especially if a few roots

cockerels should be sold in the | be added to the ration to meet the
If the rough-

Bridgetown, N. S,25c a ho*
Sample and Booklet Free.

THE HERALD REMEDY CO. 
Montreal

COHEN BROS.All Druggists
BRANCH STORE AT WINDSOR. “Dear girl,” he whispered, fifteen min

utes later, as he stroked- her ] ompa- 
dour, caressingly, “how did you know? 
I was tilling my own storÿ?”

“(Mi, you goose!”
mark down sale

.........OF ... .

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ILL SOLD BELOW COST !

Tho Have 
You 
Bought 
your
PORT
HOOD
COAL

early fall. Utiess they are housed in craving fer green feed, 
the fields and require little attention ago is chiefly clover, a greater amount 
or extra feed, the most profitable age of fat-proJucing elements will be re
fer marketing is four months. After quired in the grain, add n large 
that age the cost of feed per pound of amount of com meal which can be pro
gain in live «-eight rapidly increases. fitablji used. If the roughage is largc- 

Thc pullets should be comfortably ly corn stalks, timothy hay and oat 
and permanently housed . in the foil; straw, tho grain ration should lie com-

a posid largely of feeds rich in protein.

YANKEE NERVE,

The London Tit-Bits records a fine 
example of Yankee nerve in the follow
ing successful bluff:

(Scene: A railway carriage) English
man ( addressing Yankee in opposite 
corner — “Excuse me. This is not a 
smoking carriage.”

No reply.
Five m nut( s later (more brusquely) 

—“I must really trouble you to put 
out that cigar.”

Still no reply*. ^
minute later—“Hang it, Sir, if 

you don’t put out that cigar I’ll have 
you removed.”

Still superb indifference on the part’ 
of the Yankee. Train stops. EngUsh- 
man calls guard and requests removal 
of Yankee. The latter breaks in uoolly:

“Guard, examine that man’s ticket' 
it’s third class.”

L%dlee* Dress Goods marked 60c., will be 
sold for 35o. per ysrd.

Stock of Men’s Summer Underwear, sold a) 
cost to clear.

40 Salts of Men’s Ready-to-wear Clothiug 
going at a sacrifice. Price $3.60.

30 Pairs of Men’s T*n Boots, mixed sises.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Sho*s.
Large Stock cf Children’s and Misse « Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Dongolas, to be sold 

a: half their value.

gale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.

transferring mature pullets to 
Early winter laying demands liberal 
feeding, which included in addition to 
the grain, waste meat or animal food 
ami vegetable food. From two flocks A late report from the Department 
of Barred Plymouth Rock pullets that of Agr.cul.ure at Ottawa, rays: _

liberally fed from birth for early “The repl.ee to enqmr.es by the Fru.t 
maturity at the Pondville. Que., Il- p.vm.oeat Ottawa concern.ng tihem- 
lustration Station, eggs were gathered 1»™» ™8t
daily after the pullets were lour months that tho osa from these causes tins 
and one week old. Experiments at ^ar w.l be very ranous mleed. Tho 
the Utah Experiment Station showed mjur.es from rn.ee will amount to 25 
that the profits from young hens or 1*- »nt of aU nursery stock young 

... . , trees under four years of age in On-pullete was about five times greater Maritime Pro-
than that from hens three to four . , , „ . *

old. Not only did the old hens v.nces suffered to a much I'^jxte-nt.
but the I 1 r.tish Columbia escaped almost en

tirely. Little or no precaution 
taken anywhere to prevent the ravages

GETTING RID OF RUBBISH IS 
THE BEST WAY TO CLEAN

LINESS.

The Fruit Crop.

The best thing that could happen to 
the average house is to get rid of 
about half the stuff it contains. The 
habit of home-keepers should tx> to 
guard against household congestion. 
At this season of the year, when 
would be advisable for every woman 
housecleaning is about 1o be done, it 
to go over the house from top to 
bottom in order to get rid of all this 
nuisance.

Many homes are not only filled up 
with fine articles that the over-careful 
housekeeper fears the air and sunshine 
might fade an elegant rug, carpet or 
some fine drapery. Household furnish
ings that are too delicate to stand 
fresh air should be eliminated at once, 
and scientific housekeeper cannot af
ford to give room to anything, that is 
not healthy and substantial. A house 
that is too fine for use is seldom kept 
as clean as it should be, for the reason 
that pure air and sunshine are ex
cluded, and a home full of impure air 
is just as dirty as one where soap and 
water are used too sparingly. Sun
shine purifies, and cannot be excluded 
from the home that is will kept and

It is often a good thing when people 
are oblige d to move. It is then they 
will see the folly of collecting unneces
sary articles of futniture that serve to 
crowd rooms and attract dust.

One

MRS. J. E. BURNS.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y.fjjSIfaaTo isilitis is Going Around

CAPE BRETON Guard does so, finds the statement 
correct and marches the Enghthman 
out, toThc great astonishment of v^bo 
other occupants of the carriage.

After the train had again started, 
another occupant, unable to restrain his

“How did you know *

INVERNESS,years
lay considerably fewer eggs, 
eggs wire wx>rth less per dozen, 
is accounted for by the fact that the 
pull.-ts laid a larger proportion of 
their eggs in winter, when the price 
was good.

BREEDING FOR WINTER LAYERS.

And everybody ie wondering what to 
do. Hero is a simple cure. Use a nar- 
gle of Nervi lino and water as recom
mended in the directions, and rub your 
throat and iheet vigorously with Ncr- 
vilne. This has been tested and 
proved successful a thousand times, 
Nerviline is a specific for tvnsilitis and 
in fact we know of nothing half so 
good for breaking* up colds, curing 
tight chest and all muscular .pains. 
Try a bottle of Nerviline; price 25c.

—How criminal is the negligence of 
the father ami mother who do not 
provide the right attractions at home 

the children because they themsel- 
dceply immersed in business 

pr society that they have no time for 
the discharge of the greatest duties, 
which ever came to any human being. 
No children belonging to homes or the 
sort about which we are talking need 

the streets after dark if tho right 
spirit is in the father or mother.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated

This

The damage by frost, though exceed- 
ingly serious in Ontario and Quebec, 
will not affect to any great extent the 
amount of fruit put on tho market 

year, except in the case of plums 
ter egg production there should bo I dnd ptacbee. Apples and pears were 
kept in addition another breeding pen seri0usly injured along the northern 
of selected fowls from which to rear border of the* fruit belt. The Baldwin,
the chicks. A hen or pullet that com- (jreen;n=r, Ontario, Spy and Blenheim

lay in the spring will at | have killed in places where they
that time produce stronger-germed eggs are usua|ly considered hardy. Top- 
for hatch ng than will another that gifting only were slightly increases 
has had her vitality impaired by win- | the hardiness of this variety. None of 
ter laying. I the large apple-producing sections

Tho farmer should select from the | soljoUSjy injured, 
flock of pullets ten or twelve of the 
best winter layers, placing a regular I pr<md 
Land or a piece of wire around the leg varieties. In both apple and pear or-
cach. The next winter these pullets chards the trees suffered much less
(then yearling hens) should be separ- from fr0st and more from mice when 
at id from the laying hens and kept in g-jxywn in sod or cover crop, 
good/ health and medium flesh, but not 
fed for winter laying. In February or I heavy plum-producing sections, and in 
March they should be mated with a probability the buds arc so ser- 
sui table cockerel, and their rations in- j ou sly injured everywhere as to render 
cricked so as to bring them into lay- a heavy crop this year improbable, 
ing at the time when their eggs are The reports from thé Essex peach 
required for hatching. Such a process d^rct show a damage approaching 
of selection would soon produce a par- that of 1899; 50 jxr cent of tho trees 
iicularly fine strain of winter layers. | wiu he killed outright. The Niagara

district is not bo severely injured. The 
Crawford type proved particularly

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mioe, Slack.
AS A WORKING TOOL curiosity, asks: 

what ticket he had?”
Yankee (with a yawn)—“Saw it stick* 

ing out of his waistcoat pocket. Same 
color as* pry! own.”

Steamship Lines
—TO—

8t. John via Di«by
— AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.

for the student and the writer, 
as an authoritative reference book 
for schools, teachers, families, 
business and professional men, 
there is one book which offers 
superior advantages in the solid 
value of its information, and the ‘‘Land of Evailgtsline" Route 
ease with which it is obtained. ------

Whvn the pullets are forced for win-
rirst*el»M both for Domeslio 

and SIMM purpose».
—Francis had been brought up in a 

strictly Prisbyteran household, and in 
all her nine years had never attended 
service in a church of another denomi
nation. While on a visit with her 
mother to a part of the country far 
from her own borne she entered the 
parlor one Saturday afternoon and 
eagerly asked: “Oh, mamma, may I 
go to the ’Piscopal church with Gertie 
ta-morrow? I’ll promise not to believe 
a single word the minister 6U>sl”

BUNKER COAL.
Shipping facilities of the most modern tpye 

at Port Hastings. C. B.. for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

me ecs to lor
vus are so

One’s admiration for Webster’s ^ M ! /J^verne,, R.ihr.y t Cl Co ,
International Dictionary increases th« Railway *m i.c a. folio*» (Sunday »x- j » “• Inverness n J
daily as it comes to be better o.pt«di;— __
known. It never refuses the inf or- | w„, Arriye lt Bridgetown i
mation sought and it never over- , Kxfrew from rfaiiiex...... .....  12 u «
whelms one with a mass of mis- Expree* from Yarmouth............. 2 m
. , n _ 1 Acoom. from Richmond...................... « minformation lllogically arranged. ; Acocm. froni Annapoii*.............. 7. m

The St. James Gazette of London,
England, says: For the teacher, the pu- j
pil, the student and the litterateur, there bj f*r the finest and fastest steamer* 
is nothing better ; it covers everything. :

The New and Enlarged Edition recently ta- j 
sued has 25,000 new words and phrases, a com- I d|1). Fildsy at 2 p.m. 
pletely revised Biographical Dictionary and Unequalled cuistn 
Gazetteer of tho World, 2380 pages and 5000 Railway Steamers a 
Illustrations. j ra Bd*

Our name is on tho title-pages of all the 
authentic dictionaries of the Webster series. ,

LET US SEND YOU FREE ST. JOHN and OfCBV,
"▲ Test in Pronunciation" which affords a Dally except Sunday,
pleasant and instructive evening’s entertain- I .
ment. Illustrated pamphlet also free. '•) | \n' ^ghy
G.&C.MERRIAMCO., Pubs.,Springfield, Mass, j L»avea Dighy *

from Halifax.

Inverness, Cepe Breton,
yvn. Petrie, Agent Port Hastings, C. B.

The Flemish Beauty Pear again 
of the hardiest of good

G go. B. Boak fc Co.. Halifax, N. 8. 
General Sales Atrents for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, fcf

—There are some kinds of business 
which may be fairly, advertised in a 
few inches of newspaper space; but a 
successful merchant struck a fact when 
he said that in the case of most es
tablishments “tho people will rate 
their importance and tnterprise accorxl- 

of their news-

! THE KING CURE —“How much is your candy?” asked. 
little Joe.

“Six sticks.for 5 cents,” replied the 
dealer.

“Let me see,” mused Joe, “Six^ 
sticks for 5 cents, five sticks for four 
cents, four sticks for three cents, three 
sticks for two cents, two sticks for 
on3 cent, one stick for nothin’. Gimme 
one stick, please.”

Plums were killed in some of tho s. S. "BOSTON CHILDREN AND NUTMEGS.For HEADACHES is the 

Proper Title for
Ipiyto*ing to the prominence 

paper advertisements.*’ the i “Every careful mother,” said a doc
tor who had just treated a child made 
violently ill from chewing a nutmeg, 
“should keep nutmegs as far out cf 
reach of her children as she does tho 
ammonia bottle or the carbolic acid. 
Nutmegs are a deadly posion. I re
member a case about six years ago 
where a boy eight years old died in 
great agony after chewing and swal
lowing two nutmegs. As a general 
rule small children do not like to in
terfere with pepper, ginger and similar 
aromatic spices left around in kitchen 
cupboards. One taste is enough usual
ly. But it seems to be a fact that 
most children will chew nutmegs if 
they can get them.”

aNothing Like Experience. Ae on Dominion AUentlo 
ind Palace Car Express

HEADACHE POWDERS
“One truth Ievrncd by cctual exper

ience does more good than ten exper
iences ono hears about.” Tell a man 
that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera arxl 
D.arrhoua K< medy will cure cholera 
morbus, and ho will most likely forget 
it before the end of the clay. Let him 
have a severe attack of that disease, 
feel that he is afcout to die, use this 

learn from h-s

Royal Mail S.S. ’Prince Rupert,’EXPORTING EGGS. cciut* t!w.y s-f xo fa- luprrior to sr.y other 
l-.j, bcii:T ûbjo’ately $2:>, picas;nt and 

c.-m!. 1 hty ’.onu-.in oe i-’.qpeditht which 
tça-i to i;*.e fe-iTiâtion of a

—Little Elsie came home from her 
first day at school eager to show her 
mother the calisthenic exercises she had 
been learning.

“It’s called fistical culture, mamma,’1 
she explained, “ 'cause you do it near-i 
ly all with your fists.”

The export trade carries off the sur
plus eggs produced during the 
months when pi ices arc low, but has 
little or no effect on the price of new-

Efforts to in- injury.

tender.
Cherries arc also injured severely in 

bud. Small fruits escaped with less

summer m iv-trous
v:t, i.ui art limply a purely vrgchiblc 
r pound v-hi.h hfcvt cur:d thousands of 

and will do the seine for you. ^

7 45 a.m 
10.45 a.m 

efier arrivAl of express trainnmedy, and 
perienco how quickly it gives relief, 
and he will remember it all his Lie. 
For solo by S. N. Weare,

cwn ex-
laid eggs in winter.

export trade in eggs nexl 
not, therefore, alarm consumers in 
cities or towns. Eggs that are placed

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Jm n. BVVRLRY. W.»ll know-1 mer 
ru^BKiif lingi*-».’Ulf. N. 0.,write» - "Thel-vFt 
i.-i.v-n mi ‘a. h» thAi i l.tiTr vverused Is 
K-ji- r«.-1 I’ . -,i..--l.rs y. w.v « Tbiy cure la 
>i m‘7i..•<*<, criu:> U!t, an.: I bave
(o ;b m «-.f# eu'f h-ri,; •

crease our Thj Best Li riment S S “ Messenger” makes daily trips be- 
i Kiogrport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Meamers are run on Atlautio 
Standard Time.

>
, .. .... T , ï “I have derived great benefit from

in cold storage from April till July th(j uge o{ chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
are shipped to Great Britain for the for rheumatism and lumbago, ’ says 
September and October trade; those Mrs. Anna Hagtlgans, of Tuckahoe, 
that go into COM sternum the fall quieMy ^
are exported during the winter months. jievecj jn fact, it is the best family 
All these are sc>ld in Great Britain as | jfoiment I have ever used. I would

not think of being without it. I have 
recommended it to many and they al
ways s[ oak very highly of it and de
clare its merits are wonderful.” For 
sale by S. N. Weare.

—“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, /'a 
an’ thinks —Johnny. “What’s your papa’s Lush 

ness?”
Tommy: “He writes poetry and fun* 

ny th'ngs for the papers.”
Johnny “Huh! That ain’t a busi-t 

ness! That’s somethin’ that ails him. *

!man sits on de do’ steps 
he’s smaht enough to run de gov’ment, 
when he ain’t got judgment enough to 
keep de cow out’n do garden.”

—links or— P. GIFKINS,
Gcn’l Manager, 

Keutville, N. 8.
Tl'.cy can always tffcct a positive cure In 

from If n to twenty minutes and a single tr'al 
never fails to relieve and Giiight chronic 
iuff-rrers from headache.

Ali sorts of stores sell them, hut be sure 
t the Genuine Kl’MFORT HeadacheM k Fishn

TRYING WORK FOR TOTS.

Powders. They will cure your hecdache, 
while substitutes or ImiLtiozu will prove 
more harmful than helpful.

Package of 4 Powders, I Cc. 
Paokaic of 12 Powder a, 25c.

Many physicians are “down” on 
headwork, and they recommend moth
ers to discourage their little daughters 
in trying their eyesight over headwork. 
Do not hasten the day when your 
daughters must go to the oculist to 
have h°r eyes examined for prescrip
tion glasses. The long curriculum of 
lessons in modem schools, the claims 
of text books, music lessons and draw
ing lessons, make quite enough demand 
on the eyesight of a growing girl with
out the unnecessary claims of “fancy

—If it’s bilious attack, take Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale 'by S. N. Weare. v

Keep. Minard’s Liniment in the house.

“Canadian fresh eggs.”
Yours very truly,

W. A. CLEMONS, 
Publication Clerk.

CONTINUE No cookNewedd: “What! 
stove in the house? I gave you money 
to buy one.”

Mrs. Newedd: “Yes, my love, Lut I 
found I hadn’t enough to buy a stove 
and hire a cook, too, so I let the 
stove go. But tho cook is here, end 
she’s a treasure. She has just gone 
out to get us some crackers and 
cheese,”

-Mr.
always In stock.Those who are training flesh 

nd strength by regular treat-A fA*
Scott’s Emulsion Wm. I. Troop If your dealer won’t supply them we will 

mail either package, postpaid, on receipt 
of price.

© F. 0. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
FOLLY VILLAGE, M. S

—A medical journal of repute calls 
attention " to the agency of boots land 

the street in dessemin-

To Prevent Potato Scab.
should continue the treatment In hot weather; smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection Which Is attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
season.

GRANVILLE STREET.
Potato scab is a disease which renJ shoc8 

ders the potatoes unsightly, unsalable ating disease. It is noted moreover, 
and unsuited for use. The best pre- that “the inside of a shoo is never 
vontive is to treat tho seed with a | cleaned.” In cholera epidemics it is

claimed tho mortality has been 
Before planting, soak the seed for j U8ltalfy high among boot blacks, thus

for the wam-

worn on
Sole Proprietors.

If ASend for free sample. 
COTT & DOW NE, Ci.cm

Sue. and Ji.oo ; all druggists.
NOTICEOntario.T tocorrosive sublimate.

/ * ‘Our anniversary E—The Groom:
What anniversary, dearest?”

The Bride (sadly): “Have you fort 
gotten so soon? We’ve been married 
a week to-day.”

IN ALL COUNTRIES!ninety minutes in a solution of two indicating good reason
of corrosive sublimate to six- iog. While trailing skirts on the 

teen gallons of water. streets have long been held up as a
As a further precaution never plant mogt y^y means Gf catching up dis- 

potatoes on land where scrtjy pota- disseminating them, it
tops have recently been grown, rresn ... ,
stable manure lavors the development- is a wonder the danger in footwear has 
of potato scab and should not be used mot been sooner thought of or, at 
tHectly on the potato land in places jeaet> maxlc public.
where potatoes are likely to scab. | -------------►
Newly cleared land on or fresh clover 
sod are favorable to potato growing.

late of East Ioglievtlle, County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, will lender the same duly 
attested within three months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
quested to make immediate payment to

GEORGE A. WI1ITÿ^^
Eastlngllsville, January 18th, 1904,—tf .

«V

R*VE.X5>L6ÎUBBU
Help (128 pages) which will tell you all about 
potent*, bow to procure them, our chaînes and

nWeUhare tea years experience In transacting
patent business by coiTCspoudance. C;--------
tious strictly confidential. . . . .

To any ono Bonding a ronp-h sketch, photo or 
model of an Invention, we will give our opinion free

celre special notice without charge In over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Referencesi
The frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith S Falls, Out 
Pillow A Mersey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
Tho Duplessis Shoe Mach incry Co., St. Hyacinths, 
(Over «14,000.00 worth of work since 1900.) Qua 

We have o fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Life Building. - MONTREAL. 

(Long Distance Telephone.)

ounces PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP Minard’s Liniment used by physicians*'
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.An Aggravating Coegh Cured.

Corner Queen end Water Sts.
IT1HK subscriber le prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Bajgrfcs, Sleigh, rad Pong, that m«7 be

Boat of Stock rated in ill cUime. of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

ia fired-elaee manner.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £
| S^i Mason boreatold In pert 18 months. ' This SignatOTg, ^ X-tnr*

Cures Grip
hi Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

A customer of ours who had been 
Buffering from a severe cough lor six 
iponths bought two bottles of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy from us and 
was entirely, cured by\ one and a half 
bottles of it. It gives perfect satisfac
tion with our trade.—Haynes-Parker & 
Co., Lineville, Ala. For sale by S. », 
Weare.

—Strange to say, in Asia and Africa 
where grass will not grow, the meet 
beautiful flowers and shrubs flourish to 
perfection.

:
*

ARTHUR PALIRBY.

many years experience in the tea trade has enabled him to produce in UNION 
BLEND a tea that is without a competitor in any market where it is kuown.

25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 eta a lb.Mr. deForest sm
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WORLD’S FAIR,LOW ST. LOUIS. MO.

c. Splendid Equipment 
Through Trains. 
Dining Cors.

p.
R.

Tickets on Sale DallyBATES.
GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 13

For Information call on nearest Ticket Agent, 
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A.. O.P.S. »T. JOHN. N. B.

Orange Meat
Trie Nation's Cereal
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